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Monitoring Student Progress to
Adjust Instruction and Improve
Results

As part of its ongoing efforts to increase the achievement of all
students, but particularly those who struggle to achieve mastery,
the WVDE, in collaboration with the National Center on Student
Progress Monitoring, is presenting a three-day seminar,
�Improving Instruction with Student Progress Monitoring:
A Seminar for County Leadership Teams.�  This seminar has
been developed in response to goals set in the Department�s
Strategic Plan for Improving Results for Students in High Need
Populations and the increased accountability for special
education and Title I teachers included in that plan.

The training will assist county teams to develop an
understanding of student progress monitoring.  This ongoing
assessment process allows teachers and students to view
progress being made as a result of instructional interventions
and then to adjust instruction accordingly.  Student progress
monitoring supplements other formative and summative
measures within the larger context of assessing for learning.
Team members will complete the seminar with knowledge to
lead the implementation of and provide support for progress
monitoring within tiered instruction and intervention processes
across grades K � 8.

The three day seminar will include the fundamentals of tiered
instruction and intervention and the associated Response to
Intervention process.  The agenda also provides the foundations
of student progress monitoring, using progress monitoring
information in communication with families and in IEP
development, a review of reading and mathematics
interventions,  discussions of the new Content Standards and
Objectives and their related instructional guides, and the

mastery measurements embedded in  Compass/Odyssey and
Riverdeep and Writing Roadmap.

The final morning of the seminar includes time for a county team
to consider its status in regard to assessment data, utilization
and scheduling of staff, essential professional development and
school culture and to plan for necessary steps to include student
progress monitoring skills in ascertaining the progress of all
students but particularly those who have not yet demonstrated
mastery of reading and mathematics appropriate for their grade
level

Twenty five percent of students in West Virginia have not
achieved mastery of grade level reading and mathematics skills.
Using classroom and intervention staff in flexible ways that allow
for weekly and monthly monitoring of progress is a research
based method for improving results and motivating the student
as he or she sees the impact of the time spent on these crucial
skills.

This seminar will be held on Monday, February 12 - Wednesday,
February 14, 2007 at Waterfront Place, Morgantown, West
Virginia. Each county has been invited to send a progress
monitoring leadership team of five consisting of the following
members: Chief Instruction Leader, Special Education Director,
Title I Director, County Test Coordinator and a school
psychologist.  Use of progress monitoring principles will continue
to be included in WVDE�s county and school professional
development related to establishing a response to intervention
process for identification of students for special education
services beginning July 1, 2009.  This seminar is the first in this
series.

General registration and breakfast will begin at 8 a.m. on Monday,
February 12, 2007 for all conference participants. The first
session begins at 8:45 a.m. with the conference concluding mid-
afternoon on Wednesday, February 14, 2007.

Each participant is responsible for personal travel and lodging
expenses and for  individual lodging arrangements. A block of
rooms will be held under WVDE Progress Monitoring
Seminar until January 15, 2007. For lodging reservations, call
the Waterfront Place directly at 304-296-1700. Breakfast and
lunch will be provided on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Participants will be responsible for expenses incurred for dinner
on Monday and Tuesday nights.

Please complete the registration form and return to Jacqui Young
at the WVDE  by January 15, 2007.  Questions concerning the
seminar arrangements should be addressed to Jacqui Young at
304-558-2696 ext. 237 or jlyoung@access.k12.wv.us.  Questions
regarding the program content should be addressed to Jan
Stanley, WVDE, at jstanley@access.k12.wv.us or Lesa Hines,
RESA VII, lhines@access.k12.wv.us.

We look forward to seeing you!
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Teacher Responsibilities for Monitoring Interventions and
Student Progress

In early December an additional realignment of
offices of the Division of Curriculum and
Instructional Services was undertaken.  This
realignment allows offices in the Division to
focus their efforts on 1) instruction through the
revised content standards and objectives, 2)
technology for instruction, 3) accountability
through assessment and 4) interventions that
increase the potential for all students to be
successful.

In the aftermath of Mr. Keith Butcher�s leaving
to assume leadership of the RESA I office, the
Title I and IDEA monitoring functions were
moved into an expanded Office of Assessment
and Accountability.  As with the earlier
realignment, IDEA monitors� county
assignments have remained the same. The
Office of Special Education Achievement
expanded to include the Reading First office,
the Early Childhood/EvenStart Office, and the
21st CCLC.  In order to reflect the integration of
these multiple efforts to improve student
results, the office name has been changed to
the Office of Special Programs, Extended and
Early Learning.  Within the coordination of

these instructional support and professional
development functions, the office will continue
to manage the distribution of IDEA funds, the
completion of the Special Education Annual
Performance Report for the federal
government and the development and
implementation of Policy 2419: Regulations for
the Education of Students with
Exceptionalities.

Some office locations will change as the new
year evolves.  As those become known, the
room numbers and any phone number
changes will be disseminated to the distribution
list.

To provide the leadership necessary to move
all of West Virginia�s children to mastery and
to 21st century knowledge and skills, functions
and funding are increasingly being coordinated
and blended.  It is essential that all
organizations reflect the most efficient
structures for communication and
implementation of programs.  Our efforts to
support districts and schools will continue
uninterrupted as this realignment is finalized.

Building state capacity for monitoring
student response to instruction and
intervention includes analysis of
assessment data, identification of students
who have not met mastery of grade level
reading and mathematics skills,
determination by a small instruction and
intervention team of appropriate
interventions and length of use, and
monitoring of student progress to determine
the effectiveness of those interventions.

The Teacher Responsibilities Chart on page 3
has been distributed to Title I and Special
Education directors for feedback and revisions.
It is now in its final form and will be used in
professional development beginning with the
February Progress Monitoring Seminar.  It is
provided here to establish an awareness of its
components.  Questions about the chart and
process can be addressed to Lesa Hines,
RESA VII, lhines@access.k12.wv.us or Jan
Stanley, WVDE, jstanley@access.k12.wv.us.

Realignment of Offices of the Division of Curriculum and
Instructional Services
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TTTTTeaceaceaceaceacher Rher Rher Rher Rher Responsibilities fesponsibilities fesponsibilities fesponsibilities fesponsibilities for Monitoring Individual Student Pror Monitoring Individual Student Pror Monitoring Individual Student Pror Monitoring Individual Student Pror Monitoring Individual Student Progogogogogrrrrressessessessess

GrGrGrGrGrades K-3ades K-3ades K-3ades K-3ades K-3 GrGrGrGrGrades 4-6 or 4-8 based on the scades 4-6 or 4-8 based on the scades 4-6 or 4-8 based on the scades 4-6 or 4-8 based on the scades 4-6 or 4-8 based on the school�hool�hool�hool�hool�s gs gs gs gs grrrrrade confade confade confade confade configuriguriguriguriguraaaaationtiontiontiontion

Administer a screening assessment 3 times per year, beginning Identify all students achieving below mastery in reading and mathematics
in September, to identify students below mastery and those in need as identified by the Testmate Clarity and student reports for WESTEST.
of additional evaluation using summative, benchmark and Benchmark testing reports conducted a minimum of three times per year
assessments. and/or formative assessments

Teachers categorize below mastery students by grade level. Teachers categorize below mastery students by grade level.

Principal determines the placement and staff utilization of special Principal determines the placement and staff utilization of special education
education and Title I teachers based on the number of students in and Title I teachers based on the number of students in each grade level
each grade level achieving below mastery and based on special achieving below mastery and based on special education regulations.
education regulations.

Principal/designee identifies a small flexible instructional Principal/designee identifies a small flexible instructional intervention team
intervention team of members with knowledge of the student�s of members with knowledge of the student�s achievement.  Team
achievement.  Team membership may include 2 or more of membership may include 2 or more of these suggested professionals.
these suggested professionals.

! Principal/designee
! Principal/designee ! Title I teacher
! Title I teacher ! Special education teacher
! Special education teacher ! Technology Integration Specialist (TIS)
! Technology Integration Specialist (TIS) ! Speech and language specialist
! Speech and language specialist ! General education teacher
! General education teacher ! One or more of the following individuals dependent upon
! One or more of the following individuals student needs � counselor, nurse, social worker, school

dependent upon student needs � counselor, psychologist
nurse, social worker, school psychologist ! Other

! Other

Teachers with responsibility for identified students conduct diagnostic Teachers with responsibility for identified students conduct diagnostic testing to
testing to identify specific student academic identify specific student academic weaknesses.weaknesses.

Establish baseline data for each child for each specific deficiency. Establish baseline data for each child for each specific deficiency.

The intervention team identifies specific intervention strategies The intervention team identifies specific intervention strategies that address the
that address the following items: following items:

! Description of specific instructiona interventions ! Description of specific instructional interventions basedl  on results of
based on results of diagnostic testing diagnostic testing

! Duration of the intervention ! Duration of the intervention
! Schedule and setting for the intervention ! Schedule and setting for the intervention
! Person(s) responsible for delivery of the student ! Person(s) responsible for delivery of the student intervention

intervention ! Measurable outcomes � goals and/or objectives
! Measurable outcomes � goals and/or objectives ! Identify how instruction is differentiated
! Identify how instruction is differentiated ! Identify how technology is integrated
! Identify how technology is integrated ! Schedule of progress monitoring (minimum of every 2 weeks)
! Schedule of progress monitoring (minimum of ! Description of the measurement instrument and recording

every 2 weeks) procedures
! Description of the measurement instrument and ! Procedures for adjustments in interventions based on the results of the

recording procedures progress monitoring
! Procedures for adjustments in interventions

based on the results of the progress monitoring

Implement the intervention strategies through Tier 2 and Tier 3 Implement the intervention strategies through Tier 2 and Tier 3 instruction.
instruction.Teacher(s) with responsibility maintains records of what has Teacher(s) responsible maintains records of what has been completed at each
been completed at each session.  session.

Evaluate the intervention � charting student progress for students Evaluate the intervention � charting student progress for students below mastery.
below mastery. Reconvene the intervention team if progress Reconvene the intervention team if progress monitoring indicates the intervention is
monitoring indicates the intervention is not sufficient for student not sufficient for student progress.
progress.
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State Superintendent of Schools

West Virginia Department of Education

Office of Special Education Achievement
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1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East
Charleston, WV 25305-0330
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Fax: 304-558-3741
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Exceptional News will be published bi-monthly beginning January 2006.  The Office of Special Programs, Extended and Early
Learning anticipates that it will include updates on state initiatives, a calendar of events, timelines for submission of reports and
other materials, and answers to questions related to the implementation of IDEA 2004.  Exceptional News will be available online
at http://wvde.state.wv.us/ose/ and distributed to agencies and interested persons throughout the state and nation.  Suggestions
for topics to be included are always welcome at lboyer@access.k12.wv.us
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Up Coming Events

January 3: Public Hearing on Revisions to
Policy 219
RESA VII
Robert C. Byrd High School
One Eagle Way
Clarksburg

January 11: Special Education Transition
Discussion Forum
Teleconference Series for
2006-07

January 11: Public Hearing on Revisions to
Policy 2419
RESA VIII
Wright Denny Intermediate
  School
209 West Congress St
Charlestown

February 12 � 14: Progress Monitoring
Seminar
Waterfront Place
Morgantown

February 21 � 23: Celebrating Connections
Early Childhood
Conference
Charleston Civic Center

April � May: Training on Policy 2419
conducted through
RESAs

June 18 � 21: Second Annual Mountain
State Institute
Snowshoe Resort


